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New Digs
Limited space? We can make it work. The
Executive Leadership was overjoyed when
the Jim Moran Foundation graciously
awarded LifeNet a grant that, among
other things, allowed LifeNet to retrofit its
lobby as a multi-purpose training facility.

The area is now equipped with adjustable
fold-out desk stations, a white board, and
a smart TV for instructors to conduct a
series of client workshops.

This Spring, LifeNet clients will have an
array of training opportunities including
financial responsibility, job readiness,
nutrition and wellness counseling,
substance and alcohol abuse training,
and much more.

Interested in serving as a part-time
instructor? Contact Norman Embree,
Program Manager, at 954-792-2328 x 217
or norman.embree@lifenet4families.org.
#continuouslearning

Next Phase
The Board of Directors and Executive
Leadership continue to develop a
strategy for sustained growth and
expanding its impact on the community.
An integral part is the Advisory Council.

The Advisory Council met last week at
Lifenet, where various distinguished
community leaders agreed to volunteer
their time to tour the facility and see
first-hand LifeNet operations in action
with Dr. Melanie Geddes and Board
Treasurer Les Campbell. The primary
focus of the Advisory Council is to
increase the size and strength of
LifeNet's Board of Directors and to
identify funding to expand mobile pantry
operations in 2019.

A successful meeting yielded a healthy
exchange of ideas and innovative action
items. Looking forward to expanding our
reach and capacity. #growthmindset
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Clothing Needed

Did you know that in 2018, 1,332 volunteers donated their time,
for a total of 17,650 volunteer hours?

How else do you say

thanks, but with a Volunteer Appreciation Bash of course!

Close to 22,000 articles of clothing were distributed to clients
in need last year.

2018 Volunteers are invited to Mix, Mash, and Mingle with us on
Saturday, June 1, 2019, 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm, at First Presbyterian

To put it into perspective, that is about 60

articles of clothing (pants, shorts, tops, undergarments, socks,
and shoes) for every day of the year.

Church (401 SE 15th Avenue, Fort Lauderdale, FL 33301). Dress
code is casual and space is limited.

Since then, thanks to a grant from the Jim Moran Foundation,
LifeNet renovated the Clothing Room and nearby Hygiene

____

RSVP by Friday, May 17, 2019 online, by phone (954-314-9815),

Room.

It’s been such a hit, that it’s time to replenish inventory!

or email (carolina.lopez@lifenet4families.org). Please limit
event attendance to two attendees per organization. See you
there! #loveourvolunteers

If you have any surplus clothing laying at home for adult men
and women, bring them to LifeNet (and your in-kind donation
is tax-deductible).

Nat'l Food Drive

#springcleaning

Wish List

As a non-profit, LifeNet4Families relies on the support of local
LifeNet4Families collected over 137,000 pounds of food last

businesses and community partners to help bridge the gap of

year (enough for six months) with over 200 volunteers.

aging equipment and facilities.

Join us for the 27th Annual Stamp Out Hunger National Food

A current wishlist is posted online, with the most pressing needs

Drive on Saturday, May 11, 2019 (4-8pm) at select post office

being a stackable washer/dryer (not in working order or

sites throughout Broward County. There are 2-hr and 4-hr

salvageable), and a commercial wet-dry vacuum for facilities.

shifts for maximum flexibility, and you may select which location
If you have a used item in good condition that may satisfy our

and shift is most convenient.

pressing need, or wish to donate a new item to the LifeNet,

____

Signup by Friday, May 3, 2019 online, by phone (954-314-9815)

please contact Carolina Lopez at 954-314-9811 or email

or email (carolina.lopez@lifenet4families.org). #stampouthunger

carolina.lopez@lifenet4families.org. #lifelineneeded
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Paint Away Hunger

The LifeNet Family has experienced some recent changes:

Carolina Lopez joined our team in March as the Director of

The Broward County Latin American Association of Insurance

Development and Community Relations. She will head LifeNet's

Agencies (BLAAIA) held a fundraising event last week at the

efforts in fundraising, donor management, marketing,

Coral Springs Painting with a Twist. The event was a success,

community relations, and volunteer engagement functions.

and all the proceeds ($1,085) were given to LifeNet4Families!

Eduardo Percival also joined our team in March as a Dining

Missed this event? There's always tee-time. On Monday, June 1,

Services Consultant, leading dining room operations and

2019, the BLAAIA will be hosting their annual Golf Classic, their

executing nutritious menus.

biggest fundraising event for LifeNet. Tickets start at $60 and a

______

number of sponsorship opportunities are currently available.
Lois Schlam will be joining our team in May as a Job Readiness

Join in for a round of golf, some fresh air, or dinner, and support

Trainer to run a series of new workshops for clients seeking to

LifeNet4Families. May the course be with you. #funforcharity

improve their skillset and employability.

Great things are happening at LifeNet! #changeisgood

Deadline Extended

Work In Progress
We had a chance to chat with Angela, a LifeNet client for two
years now. Here is her story:

"Having showers on-site and case management was a real help
... I continue coming to Lifenet for support and I am currently
figuring out housing options. I also started working."

When asked about her new job, she continued: "I love meeting
new people, working with my supervisors, and learning new
tasks every day. Navigating the bus routes on the weekends
has been interesting but my supervisors have worked with me to
build my work schedule. I don't mind working late, and while my
body may be be tired sometimes, my mind is always ready to
learn new things."

____

We started a fundraiser online to support Angela and other
clients that may benefit from training and support for a
promising new chapter. #donatenow
Homeless high school seniors have until Friday, May 31, 2019 to
apply to the LifeNet4Families Allison and Andy Cagnetta
Scholarship Fund.

Winner will receive $1,000 towards tuition and expenses at a
local college, university, or technical school. To view

_________________

information and application, visit lifenet4families.org.

Questions? Contact Xenia McFarling, VP of Operations, at
954-792-2328 or xenia.mcfarling@lifenet4families.org.
#collegebound

